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Welcome to Your Church 
 

The fact that you are reading these words suggests that you are a 

new reader of this magazine. Either you are a newcomer to this area 

or you are a visitor. 

 

If you are a visitor, we hope that you have enjoyed your visit to our 

church; that you have found it interesting, instructive and conducive 

to prayer. If you are going to be here at one of our regular service 

times, we hope that you will join us in the worship of God and we ask 

that you take our greetings back to your own church. 

 

If you are new to this Parish, we bid you welcome and invite you to 

join us and share in the fellowship of God’s family in Hughenden.  This 

magazine gives details of the regular times of worship here. We hope 

that you will find something to meet your spiritual needs. The printed 

word is cold and remote and we would like to make personal 

contact with you, so please leave your name and address in the box 

at the back of the church. 

 

Whoever you are who reads these words, may God bless you, sustain 

you and protect you, your family and friends, now and always. 

 
Grant us Lord, faith to believe and strength to do thy will 

 

_______________________________ 
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Dear Readers, 

 

September 29th,  Michaelmas, is the feast of 

the archangel  Michael and our patronal 

festival. The beautiful Michaelmas Daisies, 

long stemmed, clusters of purple flowers with 

yellow centres are so named because they 

bloom at this time of year. I remember one of 

the gardens of my childhood having banks of them and I have 

always loved them. Unfortunately attempts to grow them in my 

current garden have resulted in miserable efforts covered 

in mildew!  It is believed in some parts of England that 29th 

September is the last day to pick blackberries.  The devil is 

said to have spat them out as he was cast out of heaven 

into hell by St Michael.  It's probably not a good idea to 

dwell on that picture as you add blackberries to your 

apple crumble! 

 

This month's edition of Outlook sees Simon's final letter to us before he 

moves to his new parish in Oxfordshire. He has served us well. We 

have seen a number of beneficial changes in our church life and our 

church has grown considerably in his time with us.  He will be greatly 

missed and I'm sure you will join me in wishing the whole family - 

Simon, Cath, Becca and Ellie and not, of course, forgetting Dylan, 

their much-loved labrador – God's blessing as they move to pastures 

new.  May they be very happy in their new home and parish. 

 

Christopher Tyrer has done sterling work in sorting out cover for the 

services during the interregnum.  (See Christopher's report on page 6) 

 

Children will be going to school either for the first time, or back after 

the summer break.  Our prayers go with the starters and also with 

those returning.  I hope you and your teachers have all had a lovely 

summer and are refreshed and ready to start the new school year. 

 

Sylvia Clark 

 Editor 

 



From the Vicarage September 2015 
 

This will be my final letter to 

Outlook. I can’t deny that I am 

excited about the move to 

Great Milton where I am to 

become rector of three 

parishes, Great and Little Milton 

and Great Haseley. I also can’t 

deny that we will be very, very 

sad to leave Hughenden Valley 

and St Michael’s. We moved 

here in 2002 when I took up my 

appointment in January. I 

remember the occasion well. 

We were having new windows 

and doors installed 

and I managed to 

close the front door on 

the way to the church 

without a new key and 

we were locked out! 

After the service 

Stewart Gibbons came 

round with his tool kit 

and we broke into the only 

remaining old window, which 

was to be replaced the 

following day. I climbed 

through the cloakroom window 

to open up. Frank Hawkins drew 

a cartoon to celebrate the 

event! I also remember that for 

days after our move it was very 

foggy and very dreary. I hated 

those first few days. 

 

It took a good two years to 

settle here and we were far 

more homesick than we had 

anticipated for our old home 

and parish in the Forest of Dean 

and for Gloucestershire (where 

we still pine for occasionally!) I 

had to get used to many new 

things and ways of working 

which were unfamiliar to me. I 

will let others be the judge 

about what has happened in 

the ensuing thirteen and a half 

years, but I will leave feeling 

that I have done just about all I 

can possibly do here, without 

re-inventing myself. I look 

forward to a new and 

very different challenge 

where once again I will 

have to learn a whole 

new way of working. 

 

But it will be hard to 

leave, I know that, as 

does my family. This has 

been our home for long enough 

for it to be truly called home 

and we have made good 

friends. There have been 

challenges and there have also 

been many happy and good 

times. I can look back and think 

of the people we have sadly 

said goodbye to, but I can also 

look back and think of the new 

faces, some of who are now 

not so new, who have become 

a part of the St Michael’s family. 

Great Milton, Little Milton and 

Great Haseley have a hard act 



to follow. St Michael’s is the 

most welcoming church I know, 

with congregations who really 

understand how important a 

good welcome is. I know of no 

other church that manages to 

maintain such diversity in its 

worship and in the type of 

people who come. When I see 

the Bishop for my exit interview 

in September I will make sure 

that I emphasize this. For the size 

we are, St Michael’s offers 

something no other church 

does and I hope and pray that 

will continue. 

 

I hope that I won’t embarrass 

her, but I am rightly proud of 

Helen and how she has grown 

and developed. If I have had a 

small part in her formation as a 

minister I will be happy with 

that. In the vacancy the Church 

will be in good hands with 

Helen and also with Melvyn 

Bleakley who will assist and 

David Tester who, I am 

delighted to say, has agreed to 

transfer his license as a licensed 

lay minister to St Michael’s. Over 

the years there have been 

some really good 

churchwardens. Brian and Chris 

make an excellent team and I 

am really hopeful that there are 

some good candidates waiting 

in the wings for when they finish 

their roles. We have a 

committed PCC and leadership 

team; Penny Austin was a 

wonderful PCC secretary for 

some 8 years and Beryl Doran 

took over last year and 

continues the good work; Clare 

Godfrey is a very capable and 

confident lay chair. Helen Byrne 

has been a star with her various 

administrative roles over the 

years; on PCC, the Youth task 

group and the leadership team, 

she has kept us focused on the 

task! In Neil and Tony the 

Church has the most talented 

and capable musicians who 

can lead right across the 

various traditions, and it has 

been really encouraging to see 

how Tony has encouraged Will 

Hurrell to take more of a lead in 

his own right. It has been 

exciting to see how Alpha has 

impacted the Church across 

the years;  thanks Frank and 

Diane for keeping the vision 

alive. The annual trip to 

Minehead with a church group 

has been a highlight, thanks to 

Jacky Sackville for plugging 

away with that. People have 

really benefited as a result.  

Thanks to the magazine editors 

and to Kathleen Moxham, who 

produced Outlook for 25 years 

and continues, in her nineties, 

to contribute to church life. I am 

so grateful to Mike and Anne 

Dean for their support over the 

years in many roles and the 

personal investment Mike made 



to the youth work in the Church 

- and his and Jane Tucker’s 

vision to make children and 

youth a priority. Mike has also 

been a mentor to Bex, 

encouraging her to grow into 

the very talented children’s and 

youth worker that she has 

become. Where I am going, we 

don’t have any of these 

resources and it will be a huge 

challenge because of that. We 

also don’t have an Arthur! What 

can I say? In truth over the 

years Arthur has been a loyal 

and faithful 

colleague and friend 

to me and servant of 

the Church; I will miss 

him.  

 

There is so much more to say 

and many more people to 

thank, but not here. It will be 

hard to go and a sacrifice to 

leave such a great place, 

church and people behind. 

Vicars, however, come and go 

and that is right and proper; it is 

now someone else’s turn to 

take on the role here. There will 

be a pause of course as a 

profile is drawn up and decided 

upon and then there will be 

open advertisements in the 

Diocese and further afield, 

leading to interviews and the 

appointment of a new vicar. 

Hopefully you won’t suffer from 

the BOS - Bishop of Oxford 

Syndrome - when no one is 

appointed! He or she will be 

very fortunate to come to such 

a great place and be 

appointed to such a great 

church and parish;  I know that 

I have been. 

 

When I was preparing to leave 

the Forest, I did go through 

some wobbly moments of 

doubt about what I was doing 

and what I was letting myself in 

for. I remember very vividly one 

morning prayer with our curate, 

Philippa and being 

struck by the reading 

from Luke 9:62 “No-one 

who puts his hand to 

the plough and looks 

back is fit for service in the 

kingdom of God”. A couple of 

weeks ago I managed to 

attend a house group; deanery 

matters mainly had prevented 

me from doing so for many 

weeks. (That, by the way, is not 

one thing that I regret leaving!) I 

was once again feeling very 

wobbly about the move. I 

didn’t know the house group 

were looking at Luke, or that 

the reading that evening 

ended with this text. It is a hard-

hitting text at the end of a hard-

hitting and difficult passage 

about commitment.                            

Nonetheless it is a reminder that 

we look forward, our focus 

being on where God is leading 



us, not clinging to where we 

have been. I suspect that most 

of us have never ploughed 

before, certainly not with 

horses. The nearest equivalent I 

can think of is lawn mowing, 

something I 

have become 

very familiar with 

over the years 

with the 

vicarage 

garden. It you want to mow a 

straight line, keep your eyes 

focused, not on where you are, 

but at a point where you want 

to go. At all costs don’t look 

back; your mowing pattern will 

look very creative if you do! 

I do feel called to go to these 

small parishes to the East of 

Oxford. It will be a huge 

change, we won’t have the 

resources we have here, but 

whilst I am so grateful for what 

has been, I now need to look 

forward, as does my family. 

However, there is also an odd 

sense of homecoming as well, 

stepping over the border into 

Oxfordshire. I grew up in South 

Oxfordshire from the age of 

seven. My great grandfather 

was also the Rector of 

Garsington, the next-door 

parish- but-one to Great Milton, 

a small, little link. 

So thank you all for making this  

what it has been; a time and 

place and people we would 

not have missed, with all the 

ups and downs, challenges and 

opportunities that have come 

our way. I hope that within the 

year someone else will be 

writing their first letter to 

Outlook. Treat him or her well 

and the family if they come 

with one, as you have treated 

us and looked after us. 

God Bless and thank you.  

Simon 

Our final service will be on 

Sunday September 20th. On 

that day there will only be one 

service in the morning at 

10.30am, a special communion 

for the whole of the Church 

family, followed by a bring and 

share parish lunch. I really hope 

as many as can come to that 

service from all our 

congregations, will do so for a 

special celebration. 

Simon 

 

 

 

 
           St Peter's Church,  

     Great Haseley 

 



An Interregnum calls…. 
 

As you all should now be well aware, Simon and Cath are leaving us, 

since Simon has been appointed Rector of Great Milton, with Little 

Milton and Great Haseley, in the Archdeaconry of Dorchester but still 

within the Diocese of Oxford. 

 

Simon’s final Sunday with us will be on Sunday the 20th September. 

There will be one Service that morning at 1030, followed by a Bring 

and Share Lunch. Please will as many as possible make this Service. 

Details about the Bring and Share Lunch can be obtained from Sylvia 

Clark and Jane Tyrer. At this Service we shall make a farewell 

presentation to Simon and Cath as a small token of our gratitude for 

their 14 years of dedicated commitment to us and to our Parish. 

If you would like to contribute to the presentation, please put your 

donation in an envelope marked “Simon and Cath” and give it to 

Brian Clark, Ian Faulkner or Christopher Tyrer. Cheques should be 

made payable to “Hughenden PCC”. Thank you and in due time we 

shall decide what to do with the money raised. 

 

The procedure to be followed following Simon and Cath’s departure 

has already begun. 

 

1. The Deanery Mission and Pastoral Committee, at its meeting on 

the 14th July last, formally approved the proposal to appoint a 

successor to Hughenden. This was a necessary preliminary step. 

 

2. The Parish Development Advisor for the Buckingham 

Archdeaconry, Andrew Gear is coming to speak to the PCC on 

the 8th September. He will explain the process and timetable for 

the appointment. The PCC must select its representatives for the 

process. 

 

3. The timetable is likely to be as follows: 

 

[a] the preparation of a Parish Profile, which will describe all that we 

do and are aiming for and what we are seeking in a new Vicar, will 

be drawn up this autumn. Work has already begun on this which will 

form the basis of our invitation to applicants to seek appointment; 

 



[b] publicadvertising, with that Parish Profile, will commence in 

January 2016. Experience has shown that it is pointless to seek to 

attract applicants before then; 

 

[c] Interviews will then be conducted – probably in the Spring: we will 

have more to say about this nearer the time; 

 

[d] We have to be prepared for the possibility, if not the probability, 

that the successful candidate may not want to start before 

September 2016. He or she may have school aged children or other 

commitments that will preclude coming earlier. 

 

Services during the Interregnum will be covered. We have filled all of 

them until Christmas 2015 and will plan for the first half of next year in 

October. We shall have our own Helen Peters, Melvyn Bleakley and 

David Tester and there will be visiting clergy also to take other the 

sacramental Services. 

 

On January 31st 2016, the Fourth Sunday of Epiphany [Sexagesima] 

the Archdeacon of Buckingham, the Venerable Karen Gorham will 

be the preacher and celebrant at the 1045 Service. Please make 

every effort to attend this Service and speak with her. 

 

Similarly, on Easter Sunday, the 27th March 2016, the Bishop of 

Buckingham, the Rt.Rev’d. Dr Alan Wilson, will be the preacher and 

celebrant at the 1045 Service. Again, please make every effort to be 

there and to meet and talk with him. 

 

Above all, this is a time for prayer. Please pray for Simon and Cath as 

they move to their new Calling and for all those who will be engaged 

in the task of discerning the Will of the Holy Spirit for the future 

direction of St Michael and All Angels. 

Thank you. 

                                                                                                                  

Brian Clark                                                                                                       

Christopher Tyrer 

                                                                                                         

 

 



HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST 
 

 Sponsored Ride and Stride 

Saturday 12th September 

  

Buckinghamshire is blessed with over 300 historic churches. The Bucks 

Historic Churches Trust has made modest grants over 50 years that 

have helped half of these with their fabric needs so that they remain 

in good order for future generations. 

  

John and Gloria Holmes are again taking part in this event, together 

with assorted family and friends. We will be cycling from 10.00 am to 

1.00 pm, visiting as many churches as possible in that period. We 

visited 14 in 2014. Refreshments and toilets are available at most 

churches. 

  

Please contact us (01494 488420) if you would be willing to a) join us 

cycling, or b) sponsor us. 

  

St Michael’s is on the visiting schedule. There will be a 

callers' list on the door so that other cyclists and 

walkers can register their visit. 

 

John Holmes 

 

  
  

 

 

 

What we do at Triple A's and Flash 
(formerly D-CYFA) 

 

The start of the summer term saw the setting up of two new youth 

groups, the groups running on a monthly basis, taking place in 

Church House.  We have been really blessed with weather the last 

couple of months and have been able to spend our evenings in the 

Mothers' Union garden. We meet on Sunday evenings and the 

programmes for the youth groups are planned with the young 

people (they keep us up-to-date with what is cool and what is not!). 



The sole purpose of the groups is that the young people have loads 

of fun and enjoy each other’s company. 

 

The two groups are: 

 

Triple A’s:  (Awesome and Active):  School Years 4-6; 5:30pm-7:00pm. 

FLASH:  School Years 7-9; 7:15pm-8:45pm. 

 

So far we have spent our monthly meetings having games nights, 

mini Olympics, end of term parties and more! On occasion 

throughout the year the two groups join together and venture further 

afield. This has included a bowling and pizza afternoon as well as a 

day trip to Chessington (which has been reported on in an earlier 

edition of Outlook).  Both trips were great fun! 

 

The groups are not just there for those who come to church – anyone 

who falls into the age categories is more than welcome to come and 

join us. Lots of the young people have brought along school friends 

and great fun has been had by all as we get to know each other. 

As the new term starts, the groups will be up and running again too – 

with lots of exciting plans for the next year. If you are in school years 

4-9 come along to join in the fun. 

 

If you would like any more information on either of the groups please 

do contact me at rebecca@wycombeyfc.org.uk.  

Bex 

 

 

 

 

Tea Party  

 
Thank you very much to all who supported this event on the 30th July. 

It was very successful and much enjoyed by all who came. The 

ladies, under the supervision of Norma Clarke, did a grand job 

keeping the teapot going and washing up. The result of £700 will go 

to the Stroke Club and Spinal Injuries. Thank you again. 

 

Evelyn Neville and Sheila Veysey  



Simon's Farewell 
 

As Simon has mentioned in his letter, his final service will be on 20th 

September, followed by a farewell Bring and Share Lunch. It would 

be lovely if as many of you as possible came to the service and the 

lunch which, we are certain, will be a wonderful feast.   

 

But far more importantly, this will be the last chance for us all to 

support Simon and to wish him, Cath and their daughters, Ellie and 

Becca every happiness as they move to Great Haseley.   

 

Simon has been our vicar for thirteen and a half years and during his 

ministry, working together not only with other clergy, Fred and Helen, 

but also with various teams and committees, he has overseen 

considerable growth in our church.  In addition to the regular 

congregations, it is so heartening to see young families coming to 

services.  They are, of course, the future of our church.  

 

The combined service will be at 10.30am so let us make it a very 

special one with a very large congregation, followed by, well not 

quite the feeding of the five thousand, but certainly a large number 

of people at the Farewell Lunch.  The cuisine and wines will be of the 

highest standard!  

 

A sign-up list for items for the lunch will be put at the back of the 

church from 30th August. 

Brian Clark and Christopher Tyrer 

Churchwardens 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



September's Prayer Topics 
3rd Christians in 
the Community 

- Pray that the Holy Spirit spreads over all Christians 

everywhere. 

6th Schools  
 

- That all the children and staff currently on holiday will be 

thoroughly rested and re-energised ready for the new term 

ahead. 

- That all those preparing to go back to school next month, 

especially if they are going to a new school, will have their 

fears comforted by the power of the Holy Spirit 

7th Valley 
Friends 

 

-  For comfort for all former Valley Wives and present 

members who are too elderly or incapacitated to come to 

meetings or who have carer duties. 

- Thanks to the Speakers who inform and inspire us and  for  

the pleasure of meeting together and to share our joys, and 

our sorrows         

11th Church 

House Teas 

 

 

- Thanks for the beautiful situation we have with Church House 

to run our teas. 

- Pray that more volunteers will come forward to support the 

organisation of teas to enable us to continue running them. 

Particularly during the interregnum. 

- Pray for our outreach and that we are able to demonstrate 

to all our guests our love and commitment to our faith. 

18th Task 
Groups 

 

- Social and Outreach - Pray for the success of the Barn 

Dance and that the Social and Outreach committee will 

maintain a good programme during the interregnum  

- Youth - Thanks for those who are stepping up into leadership 

positions in Bubbles, JC Club and Bell Tower.  Prayers that they 

will get to know the children quickly and build good 

relationships with them, and the children’s parents, through 

this term. 

20th Church 
Administrators 
 

-  For maintenance of effective administration and 

communication at all levels throughout the interregnum.  

Mission Prayer 

– Open Doors 
- Pray that two Sudanese pastors who had been released 

from prison after being imprisoned on erroneous charges, will 

now be permitted to leave Sudan 

Weekly Prayer 
target - Creche 

- Thanks for the facility, resources and existing volunteers, that 

allow young families to feel safe leaving their children while 

being able to take part, enjoy and benefit from the service. 

- Thanks that the Creche demonstrates St Michael’s as a 

family friendly church, and allows new families the chance to 

meet and establish friendships with other Christian families. 

- For more volunteers to join the Creche rota. 



 

 

Friends ‘Like’ These? 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Our vision at the Volunteer Hub is a 

better life for the people of 

Buckinghamshire, and that means 

putting an end to loneliness and the 

physical and mental issues it creates.   

But where do we even begin? 

  

It starts with people like Linda from Aylesbury, who contacted us in the 

hope of volunteering to help an elderly person with their shopping and 

offering a lift in her car. After chatting to Linda, it turns out that her love of 

peoplemade her the perfect match for Carol, a woman affected by 

disability.  Linda and Carol get together for an hour every weekand go to 

the gardening centre for a coffee and stroll - a simple experience with life-

changing potential. 

 

‘I work part time but have spare time on Fridays and wanted to do 

something fulfilling. The whole experience has been so positive. I really 

enjoy seeing Carol and how much she looks forward to it. I would 

definitely consider her to be a real friend.’ 

 

So, if your social network is in need of some real-life connection and you 

would like to volunteer to help someone in your communityas a friend like 

Linda or taking your neighbour shopping;why not give us a call to find you 

a match? 

For more information about volunteering, call the Volunteer Hub on 0300 

1111 250 or email info@communityimpactbucks.org.uk 

The Volunteer Hub actively recruits volunteers for charities and groups in 

Buckinghamshire who support older and vulnerable adults as part of 

Buckinghamshire’s County Council’s Prevention Matters programme.  



A few months ago, Ann Way was the speaker at the Mothers' Union evening 

meeting, giving a fascinating talk which she had first given to others a few years 

ago.  I asked her if we could serialise it in 'Outlook' and Ann readily agreed, so 

here is Episode 1.  Ed   

The Life of a Political Journalist's Wife by Ann Way 

Episode 1 

My late husband, Leslie, was a political journalist working 

in the House of Commons as a Lobby Correspondent.  

This is a job which is not only reporting on political 

scenes, but interpreting government legislation and 

party tactics and interviewing MPs on a personal basis.  Lobby 

Correspondents have access to the lobby of the House of Commons 

through which Ministers and ordinary MPs move in and out of the 

Chamber.  The political correspondents are on what is known as a 

Lobby List which is held by the Sergeant at Arms.  Ordinary reporters 

do not have access in this way. 

 

My father was also a political correspondent at one time, working for 

The Times.  From the time I was about ten years old I was taken 

occasionally up to the Press Rooms where my father worked.  I can 

remember just after the war there was a wonderful celebratory 

firework extravaganza held on the Thames and I, along with all the 

other children of MPs and journalists etc, were invited to come to a 

big party and watch the display from the rooms and the terraces of 

the Houses of Parliament.  It was a wonderful occasion and I have 

only to smell that strange cordite odour to be carried back in 

memory to that fantastic show – all the more spectacular as we had 

recently suffered the black-out, when not so much as a street light 

was allowed in London and the only fireworks to be seen were of the 

destructive sort;  bombs, incendiary fires and flak from the guns 

protecting the city. 

 

As the years passed and I grew up, my father worked in one of the 

press writing rooms, seated next to a young man called Leslie,  

LK Way, Political Correspondent for the Western Morning News, a 

Plymouth based newspaper covering the whole of the West Country.  

I don't remember meeting him there, though I probably did as 

sometimes I used to have lunch with my father in the Press Canteen.  

It wasn't until after Leslie was widowed and my parents moved from 



south east London to Uxbridge near where Leslie lived, that I actually 

met him officially.  I just happened to be back from one of my skating 

trips abroad when Leslie invited my parents to his home for a 

Christmas Party and I tagged along.  Our romance all happened 

very quickly and before the next Christmas I had become a Lobby 

Correspondent's wife!  Our wedding present from Leslie's West 

Country MPs was a beautiful silver salver with all their signatures 

engraved on it, a very treasured possession. 

 

Immediately after our wedding, the 1959 General Election was called 

and as soon as we returned from our Italian honeymoon, Leslie had 

to go down to the West Country to do his usual month long election 

tour.  This was to enable him to go round the constituencies and 

interview all the candidates for the various West Country seats in the 

Commons.  It was quite nerve-wracking for him as he had to stick his 

neck out and forecast who would get in, who wouldn't and even 

who might lose their deposit.  Sometimes MPs or unsuccessful 

candidates would even blame him for losing the seat for them by his 

articles!  One of the MPs with whom Leslie had been friends for some 

years never spoke to him again!   

 

I spent part of the time down there with him and sat in on many of 

the interviews.  It was fascinating for me as I met most of the 

interesting politicians who had West Country seats.  One of the first 

people I met was Michael Foot who later became Leader of the 

Opposition.  There was also Derek Heathcote Amory, at one time 

Chancellor of the Exchequer.  Another fascinating candidate I met 

was an imposing lady called Dame Joan Vickers who later became 

the first woman MP for the West Country to go to the House of Lords.  

She was very charming and energetic.  She had the most incredible 

purply-blue hair, maybe because she was a Tory?  Although she was 

always very nice to me, she somehow had the ability to make me 

feel rather like a silly schoolgirl.  I could never think of anything 

intelligent to say to her!  She eventually defeated Michael Foot for his 

position as Member for the Dockyards at Devonport. 

 

There was Jacky Astor, son of Nancy, Lady Astor who was the first 

lady ever to take a seat in the House of Commons.  He was Member 

for Sutton Plymouth which was originally his mother's seat.  Another of 

Leslie's MPs was Edward Du-Cann.  He was the youngest Privy 



Councillor and Chairman of the Conservative Party.  On one 

occasion I went with Leslie to a dinner party at his mother's house 

when he was forming his first big unit trust venture.  It was all very 

exciting being in on the start of such a large financial business.  It was 

a very formal dinner party in that the ladies all had to leave the 

dining room so that the gentlemen could discuss business over their 

port (handed from the left, naturally!).  I can also remember being 

rather embarrassed as I remarked to the guest on my right how lovely 

the baby chicken dish was, only to discover it was actually 

woodcock!  Sir Henry Studholme was another of the West Country 

MPs.  A senior Government Whip, he was a very gracious, grand old 

man, the picture of a 'perfect English Gentleman'. 

One of my favourite MPs was Robert Matthew.  Leslie got on 

extremely well with him, a delightful person and MP for Honiton.  I well 

remember our very first meeting.  Leslie had told him that he was 

bringing his fiancée down to Devon for Easter, so Bob, as we called 

him, said 'Oh, you must bring her over with you for drinks at our home 

– I'd love to meet her'.  I knew that part of Devon fairly well as during 

the early days of the war, my parents had, for safety, sent me down 

to boarding school at a place near Sidmouth.  It had been a lovely 

school and I spent several very happy terms there, so I was delighted 

to revisit the area.  As we drove along towards the house I had the 

strangest feeling that I was stepping back in time.  Sure enough, as 

we travelled up the winding drive to the long, thatched house I 

suddenly realized that the Matthew's home was, in fact, the very 

place that my school had used twenty years earlier!  Their sitting 

room was the same room that we had used as our common room.  

Bob and his wife were highly amused when I told them that the last 

time I had been there we were all made to lie on rugs on the floor for 

half-an-hour after our lunch!  

Other names on our Silver Salver were Dudley Williams, MP for Exeter 

who looked after Sir Winston Churchill when he was too frail to enter 

Parliament on his own; also Gerald Wills, another senior Government 

Whip and member of the Wills Tobacco family.  Ray Morby, another 

name, was MP for Totnes.  He was the first Trade Union official to 

become a Tory MP.  There was also John Peyton.  He became 

Minister of Transport and later, Leader of the House of Commons.  He 

now sits in the House of Lords. 

To be continued next month. 



      Sensing Strangeness 
 

To lie abed sensing strangeness; 
to feel anticipation creep like fear 
yet lacking all fear of fear; 
is to float once more from the womb-world into birth. 

 
…. is to wake that morning of the big parade 

boisterous as bobcats 
fighting, tumbling down the stairs 
to be captive for eternity at table and banality 
and finally escape ……. 
to watch the surging coloured columns coming 
slowly down the street,           
all moving to the brass-band’s jumbled beat 
and the thunder of a million marching feet. 

 
…. is to awake in Ericeira on that dream-like Paschal morning 
with the peacocks crying 
and the sun Atlantic bathing, 
dripping fresh and clean, 
clamouring at the window, tearing at the curtains to come in; 

 
…. is to rise up singing,  
to walk abroad in newness, 
to savour first delight 
after long gestation night; 
to hear the nameless sounds, 
to see the unpredictable, 
to smell the indescribable. 
to know the unimaginable; 
to know that all things are well, 
and all manner of thing shall be well. 
As though creation-day rebursts, 
sharp shadows strike 
and mountain tops are touched; 
the milk-mouthed, cup-couched colts spring up and prance 
and tall trees toss their heads in joy to see them dance. 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
26.10.70 
Ron Cretchley 
www.thinkingpoet.co.uk 

 
Editor's note:  For those who, like me, do not know 'Ericeira', it is a Portuguese fishing/resort 
community northwest of Lisbon. 

http://www.thinkingpoet.co.uk/


Mothers' Union Ploughman's Lunch 

 
The annual MU 

Ploughman's Lunch 

was, once again, a 

very successful event, 

held on 7th July in the 

Mothers' Union Garden 

and Church House.  The morning was dry which thankfully allowed 

everything to be prepared. However, almost dead on the dot of 12 

noon, the starting time, the heavens opened and there was an 

absolute deluge of rain.  Those who had arrived some ten minutes 

early were lucky and were under cover in time, but others were 

caught, myself included, and soaked to the skin!  However, it wasn't 

long before the sun came out again and the afternoon was 

beautiful. 

 

Church House was buzzing as people queued up to collect their 

plates of 'Ploughman's' with ham, cheese, home-made chutneys, 

salads and a wonderful variety of breads made and baked by 

Arthur.  Brian, our churchwarden, was in his element as barman, 

dispensing wines and elderflower cordial. 

 

Following the first course, a huge variety of home-made cakes was 

on offer including coffee cake, chocolate, strawberry gateaux, fruit 

loaves, ginger cake, lemon drizzle – the list seemed endless!  These 

were on display in the large marquee in the garden where more 

tables and chairs were set out and all occupied. MU helpers ferried 

trays of cakes to those in Church House and the coffee and tea pots 

were bottomless.  It was lovely to welcome members from other MU's 

and to chat to them. 

 

Our thanks to Elizabeth Carless and her team who masterminded 

everything and to all the MU helpers.  The profit of over £600 will be 

used for the MU Wheels Appeal which helps people at home and 

abroad, who are refugees, survivors of abuse or living in poverty.  Our 

grateful thanks to all those who came and made the day a success. 

 

Sylvia Clark 



24/7 Prayer for Wycombe 
 

The first week of the school summer holidays (the last week of July) 

the annual Lighthouse Christian Children’s holiday club took place on 

three sites in this area; Cressex, High Wycombe and Hazelmere.  

Plenty for the children to get involved in during the week beginning 

each morning with worship and then Bible teaching, games, craft 

and sports.  Lighthouse is supported by churches across the local 

area and volunteers of all ages help things to run smoothly.   

 

This year I volunteered to help with the refreshments and found 

myself in the welcome marquee assisting Eve Nelson, who has been 

organising this area for fifteen years.  When I arrived at around 9.30 

am that human crocodile of mums, dads, grandparents and children 

was already starting to form outside the marquee where the 

registration team was based.  At around 9.45 am they started to 

come into the marquee to wait for the whistle to blow at 10 am when 

the children were allowed through the barrier to meet up with their 

Lamplighters.  We then served coffee, tea and biscuits to Mums who 

met up for a chat before leaving the site.  Coming in every morning 

gave me the opportunity to see how meticulously everything was 

planned starting with the stewards in the car park at the beginning of 

the day right through to seeing all the children off the premises at the 

end of the day when I arrived to join the tidy-up team.  On Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday Fresh Cafe took place in the evening for 

the teens and on the last evening there was a barbecue for all the 

helpers.  It was a fun week and, according to many of the mums who 

stayed for coffee, the children had a great time.  There are some 

photos and comments on Lighthouse Facebook Page if you would 

like to head over there. 

 

The Alpha banners are starting to appear outside churches in our 

town and I’ve seen more as I’ve travelled on the A40 to Uxbridge.  At 

St Michael’s the course begins on Wednesday, 30th September at 

7.30 pm and elsewhere in town courses are taking place at St Peter’s 

in Loudwater beginning the same night as ours and at St Andrews’s, 

Hatters Lane, beginning on Tuesday, 15th September.  Just as a 

matter of interest the Bible Society has partnered with Alpha to 

supply Bibles to those who desperately need them in Ghana, where 

Alpha courses are taking place in villages, prisons, secondary schools 



and churches.   They ask for prayers for more volunteers to enable 

courses to continue to expand around that country. 

 

News from the Dorcas Project is that Aviva Community Fund 

awarded them £1,000 earlier in the summer and Jan Rayner thanks 

all of you who voted for them enabling them to realize this award.  I 

am waiting to hear how many School Uniform Vouchers they were 

able to hand out this year and as soon as I have that information I’ll 

pass it on. 

 

Our Prayer Day this month falls on Thursday, 10th September, from 8.00 

am to Friday 8.00 am and from this month we will be returning to 

Church House for the foreseeable future.  So the prayer space will be 

set up in Church House with all the usual facilities available; tea and 

coffee will be left set up in the kitchen area if you would like a hot 

drink whilst you are there.  You’ll find the signup sheet and Prayer 

Points in the literature holder on the table at the back of the church.  

Prayerfully consider signing up for an hour, or part of an hour, 

bringing the ministries taking place in Wycombe before God. 

                                                                                                                                   

Yvonne Cook 

 

 

 

 
Alpha at St Michael’s Church Hughenden - 2015 

Starts Wednesday 30th September 2015 

 

Alpha is for anyone who wants to question whether Christianity is real 

or a delusion. You may be one of those who think there must be 

something in it or perhaps question why there are so many who 

believe whilst you cannot understand why. Alternatively, you may 

have a Christian belief but want to learn more. 

 



This exciting Alpha Course will link with live sessions from Holy Trinity 

Church in Brompton London for about 30 minutes followed by some 

stimulating and thought provoking discussions with local leaders 

where no questions are ruled out. There will be a full range of 

speakers including Nicky Gumball who is well known as the founder 

of Alpha. 

 

The questions that deserve an answer usually include: 

 

   Where am I going in my life?   Is there more to life than ……….? 

   Did Jesus really die for us? 

   Is Christianity relevant in the 21st Century? 

   Why is there so much suffering in the world? 

 

This is going to be an exciting and challenging course of about 11 

sessions. No charges are made for it.  If you feel that you want to 

know more but are not sure about the course itself, please feel free 

to come along for one or two sessions and then make up your mind. 

If you have to miss a session or so due to other commitments don’t 

worry, we are used to this and can help you catch up. The course 

benefits by having representatives of all age groups from Young 

People to Senior Citizens. 

 

Session 1 on the 30th September starts at 7.00pm with a cooked 

supper and a chance to get to know other course members. 

Subsequent sessions start at 7.15pm each Wednesday. All sessions will 

finish by 9.45pm.  

 

So this is the time to come and ask those questions. Some may find a 

real involvement with Christianity for the first time; others may find this 

leads to real growth in their faith. But no matter what else, we do see 

great friendships made, that help people in their daily lives to answer 

for themselves more clearly – what is the meaning of life for me? 

Want to get involved?  If so please call Frank or Diane now on 07850 

150462 for further details or to register for the course.  

 

 



Floodlighting Dedications 

Floodlighting dedications for September are for: 

 

13 – 19 September Sara Badrick is remembering with much love her 

husband John on his birthday, September 14th 

and also their precious son Shaun whose birthday 

is September19th. 

 

20 – 26 September Brenda and Derek Lynch are remembering with 

much love James, particularly on 20th, his 10th 

anniversary. 

 

20 – 26 September In loving and grateful remembrance of Rev 

Michael Wynter whose earthly life ended on 25 

September 2012. 

 

 

 

If you have special occasions to mark, why don't you dedicate the 

flood-lighting?   Your dedication can be for anything within reason, 

remembering loved ones, birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, new 

babies - or just for the joy of being alive!   

 

Lin Smit 

 

 

Round up of Mothers' Union News 
 
June 18th was a really 

glorious sunny day for the 

Teddy Bears picnic in the 

Mothers' Union garden. 

Soon after noon we were 

ready for the arrival of the 

teddies and their owners 

plus Mums, Dads and 

grandparents. A big thank 

you to Simon for quickly 

mowing the grass (Arthur 



had been unable to do it owing to a bad back). We had a 

wonderful selection of food donated by our members which was 

enjoyed by everyone. 
 

Helen Peters lead our toddler orientated service with the favourite 

action songs and the story of Jesus calming the storm with us all 

joining in to illustrate with actions to represent the wind and waves. 

The afternoon came to an end with a social time for the children and 

adults. 
 

We all thoroughly enjoy hosting this event and are so pleased to see 

so many of the Mums,toddlers and babies from the monthly Tiny Tots 

service joining us for this event and bringing their friends as well. It is a 

great opportunity for outreach and we all agreed with Simon that it 

was the best one yet! At this stage we did not know that Simon would 

be leaving the Parish in September so this was his last picnic. Simon 

and Cath, thank you for all the support you have given our branch 

during your ministry at Hughenden, we will miss you and the family. 

 

 

 

Coffee Morning 

On August 4th we held an informal coffee morning in the Mothers' 

Union garden for members and friends. This event has grown over the 

years and on another fine day we were joined by friends from 

around the Hughenden Valley who enjoy visiting the garden. We also 

welcomed members from the Penn and Tylers Green branch and 

appreciated Simon coming in to chat with us all. Our numbers are 

always supplemented by visitors to the Church and Manor who are 

pleasantly surprised at being asked to join us for coffee. Apologies 

Simon that we had not made cake for this occasion, this is our lazy 

morning! 

Our next meeting is on Tuesday, September 1st at 7.30pm in Church 

House when Len Rickards will be speaking on his late wife, Val's 

interest in art. Val was one of our members for many years. We are 

always pleased to welcome visitors; everyone is welcome. 

Barbara Willson 

 



PETER AND THE WOLF by Prokofiev 

with CHRISTOPHER TYRER (narrator) 
 

New Mozart Orchestra 

Conducted by Clive Fairbairn 
 

The all-time favourite musical story will be performed by Christopher 

Tyrer (narrator) and Clive Fairbairn (conductor) with the New Mozart 

Orchestra on Saturday, 10th October at 7.00pm. 

 

Appealing equally to adults as to children, this classic tale combining 

charm and adventure with tuneful and illustrative music, will be 

brought to life in the spacious setting of the new Events Hall at 

Buckinghamshire New University.  

 

Come and enjoy Chris’ eloquent delivery of the finely crafted script 

and Clive’s professional resident orchestra of High Wycombe.  

 

Also in the programme is Robert Wagner’s beautiful Christmas 

present to his wife Cosima on the birth of their son, Siegfried – the 

‘Siegfried Idyll’ - and Sir Malcolm Arnold’s celebrated fantasia, ‘Three 

Shanties’. 

 

Saturday 10th October 2015 at  7.00pm 

Events Hall, Bucks New University 

High Wycombe  HP11 2JZ 

(Car Parking in Wycombe Swan or Eden Centre car parks) 

 

Tickets* £15.00 (Concessions £12.50) 

Primary school pupils free (accompanied) 

Secondary and FE/HE students £5 
 

from Wycombe Swan Ticket Office 

*A £1.50 per ticket booking fee applies, capped at six per order. 

 

www.nmo.org.uk 

 



It comes to us all! 
 

Two elderly couples were chatting together.  One of the men asked 

the other, 'Fred, how was the visit to the memory clinic last month?' 

'Outstanding.  They taught us some of the latest techniques for 

remembering things.  It was great.' 

'What was the name of this clinic?' asked the other man. 

Fred's mind went blank.  Then he smiled and asked, 'What do 

you call that flower with the long stem and thorns?' 

'A rose?' 

'Yes!' 

He turned to his wife:  'Rose, what was the name of that memory 

clinic?' 

 

 

 

 

 

 
From: A Bucket of Surprises, J John and Mark Stibbe, Monarch Books. 

 

 

Communicants – June and July 

 
Sundays                              Weekdays 

  7th 26 + 36 = 62   11th St Barnabas   4 

14th 15 + 67 = 82   24th Birth of John the Baptist 6 

21st 18 + 30 = 48    

28th 18 + 76 = 94 

  5th 18 + 35 = 53     3rd St Thomas   6 

12th 18 + 80 = 98   22nd St Mary Magdalen  4 

19th 16 + 41 = 57   25th St James    4 

26th 21 + 65 = 86  

 



An Enquiry from a Reader 
 

An enquiry has been made from a reader of 

Outlook regarding some filming carried out at 

the church in 1969.  The film was made by 

Gerry Anderson of 'Thunderbirds' and 'Joe 90' 

fame, using the same sort of puppets and was 

for a TV series called 'The Secret Service'. The 

setting was in and around our church, with the late Professor Stanley 

Unwin playing the part of the vicar at that time. (Does anyone 

remember Stanley Unwin, a comedian on BBC radio, who spoke 

'gobbledegook' which somehow sounded plausible?) 

 

The enquirer wishes to know if anyone remembers anything about 

the filming or may have met Stanley Unwin and if so, are there any 

photographs? 

 

46 years is a long time ago, but if you have any information, please 

let me know and I will pass it on. 

Sylvia Clark 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe for September   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bl 
Blackcurrant Crumble 

 

 

Many years ago my parents owned a little 

holiday cottage in Scotland on the banks of a 

lonely loch called Loch Ericht at Dalwhinnie.  

It was a wonderful, remote place and Leslie 

and I and our two children always spent the 

month of August up there.  The garden ran 

right down to the beach and we had a little inflatable boat to potter 

around in.  There was no electricity so we had calor gas for cooking 

and lighting and our water supply came into the cottage straight 

from the peaty burn that bubbled down the heather covered hillside 



behind 'The Sheiling', as it was called.  It had originally been a 

shepherd's cottage and the garden was surrounded by a stone wall, 

with an outer area called a sheep fank, built with more stones for 

when they rounded up the sheep for shearing.  There was a resident 

stoat there who made his home in the wall and also a kestrel that 

used to hunt the little mice and voles that lived about the place.   

 

The old kitchen garden was a wilderness except for four very old, but 

extremely productive blackcurrant bushes.  One of our first delightful 

jobs on arrival at The Sheiling was to harvest the huge crop of 

delicious, ripe shiny fruit.  One of the family's favourite puddings there 

was Blackcurrant Crumble served with tinned custard.  Now when I 

smell blackcurrants cooking I am transported back to those happy 

family holidays!  So this month's recipe is good old fashioned 

Blackcurrant Crumble. 

 

 
Blackcurrant Crumble 

Ingredients 

1lb blackcurrants, stems removed 

2 tablespoons water 

1 tablespoon sugar 

 

For Crumble Topping 

2 oz sugar 

3 oz margarine 

5 oz SR Flour 

 

Method 

Stew the blackcurrants with the water and the tablespoon of sugar.  

If it is preferred these may be cooked until really soft and sieved for a 

non-pippy base.  Place the fruit in an ovenproof glass or china dish.  

Melt the margarine and add it to the flour and 2 oz sugar.  Rub well 

together until crumbly.  Press down on the prepared fruit and bake in 

oven at 350F, Gas 6 or 180C until the crumble topping is nice and 

golden.  Serve with custard or cream. 

Ann Way 

 
 



Good Companions 
 

Our July meeting featured a further return visit from Lois Crane this 

time with a quiz about who's who in the Royal Family and when 

certain events such as marriages and births of Her Majesty's grand 

children took place. A further test of our powers of recollection with 

our ageing brains! 

 

Our August meeting had to be cancelled as so many members were 

unable to attend for various reasons. The few that could have come 

assented to the meeting being cancelled. 

 

Our September meeting will see our A.G.M. and a plant and 

produce sale. 

Michael Harris 
 

 

 

 

 

In the beginning.... 
 
At Sunday School they were teaching how God created everything, 

including human beings.  Little Johnny seemed especially intent 

when they told him how Eve was created out of one of Adam's ribs.  

 

Later in the week his mother noticed him lying down as though he 

were ill, and she said, 'Johnny, what is the matter?'  

 

Little Johnny responded, 'I have pain in my side. I think I'm going to 

have a wife.'  

 

 

 



From the Parish Registers 

Holy Baptisms: 

On Sunday 5th July:  

Amy Grace, daughter of Darren and Nicole Williams, of 

Whitfield Road, Hughenden Valley; 

On Sunday 2nd August:  

Phoebe Elmira Mockett, daughter of Stephen Mockett and 

Nicola Welsh from High Wycombe, St Andrew; 

Henry Graham, son of Gareth and Leanna Roberts from 

Terriers; 

         

Holy Matrimony:  

On Saturday 27th June:  

Garry David Weddell to Olivia Catherine Cousens; 

On Saturday 4th July: 

Ralph James Martin to Kelly Bradley; 

          Kyle Sampson Allard to Lian Ilona Leilani Bacchus; 

On Saturday 11th July:  

Paul James Montague to Stacy Elizabeth Affleck; 

On Thursday  16th July:  

Alistair Craig MacPherson to Sarah Stroud; 

On Saturday 18th July:  

Michael George Sweeney to Jessica Louise Bray: 

On Saturday 1st August:  

Shaun Ridgway Junior  to Kylie Frances Coles. 

 

The Departed: 

Noelle Dominique Basterfield aged 50; 

Joan Tull, aged 97; 

Malcolm Charles Ernest Leflaive , aged 76. 

 

 

 

 
 



Babies & Toddlers @ St Michaels 
 

Please note that Babies & Toddlers @ St Michaels will continue to 

meet weekly after the summer, commencing on Thursday 10th 

September at 9.30am, but will now meet in the North Room instead of 

in Church House.   

 

Regarding the Tiny Tots service, this will be held as usual on the third 

Thursday of September in the church and all are welcome to join in. 

 

However, as from October, this service will be on the second 

Thursday of the month.  This is to avoid clashing with Friendship 

Morning in the future. 

Rev Helen Peters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Lectionary – September 

 

Date Lesson Readers 

  8.00 am/6pm 9.00 am 10.45 am 

6th 14th Sunday after Trinity    

 Isaiah 35, 4 – 7a J Holmes S Badrick S Dean 

 James 2, 1 - 17 P Hynard J Palmer  

 Mark 7, 24 - end Priest Priest  

 Evensong : Psalm 119, 41 - 56    

 Exodus 14, 5 - end S Brice   

 Matthew 6, 1 - 18 M Morgan   

     

13th 15th Sunday after Trinity    

 Isaiah 50, 4 – 9a J Wilson D or H Lowe F Hawkins 

 James 3, 1- 12 L Smit A Jaycock(check D Hawkins 

 Mark 8, 27 – end Priest which lesson)  

 Psalm at 9am 116    

 Evensong (of Holy Cross Day)    

 Psalm 66    

 Isaiah 52, 13 – 53, end B Brice   

 Ephesians 2, 11 – end AJ/LS   

     

20th 16th Sunday after Trinity NB There is only one morning service today at 1030 

 Jeremiah 11, 18 - 20          Readers will be  advised  

 James 3, 13 – 4, 3 & 7 – 8a    

 Mark 9, 30 - 37    

 Evensong (of St Matthew)    

 Psalm 34    

 Isaiah 33, 13 – 17 B Doran   

 Matthew 6, 19 - end E Bailey   

     

27th 17th Sunday after Trivity    

 Numbers11, 4 – 6, 10 – 16 & 24 - 29 J Dauncey H Farrar-Hockley A Dean 

 James 5, 13 – end A Stacey A Moore (check J Steel 

 Mark 9, 38 – end Priest which lesson)  

 Psalm at 9am: 19    

 Evensong: Psalms 120 & 121    

 Exodus 24 L Stallwood   

 Matthew 9, 1 - 8 LS/AJ   

     

 

 



Calendar September 2015 

 
Tue 1 7.30 pm Mothers’ Union:  Church House 

Sun 6  14th Sunday after Trinity 

  8.00 am Holy Communion (said BCP) 

  9.00 am Sung Communion 

  10.45 am All age Family Service 

  2-5 pm Church House Teas 

  6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon) 

Tue 8 8.00 pm PCC meeting:  Church House 

Thu 10 7.00 am 24 hours of prayer for High Wycombe:  Church House 

  9.30 am Babies & Toddlers:  North Room 

Sun 13  15th Sunday after Trinity 

  8.00 am Holy Communion (said) 

  9.00 am Mattins (BCP) 

  10.45 am Family Communion with JC Club 

  2-5 pm Church House Teas 

  6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon) 

Mon 14  Holy Cross Day 

   No Communion Service here today, but Holy Communion 
at 8pm at St Francis, Terriers 

Thu 17 9.30 am Babies & Toddlers:  North Room 

  10.30 am Friendship morning:  Church House 

  10.30 am Tiny Tots’ Service:  Church 

Sun 20  16th Sunday after Trinity 

  10.30 am Combined Service.   The only morning service here 

today, at which we will be saying our farewells to Simon 
and Cath, followed by a farewell bring and share lunch 

  2-5 pm Church House Teas 

  6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon) 

Mon 21  Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist 

   No Communion Service here today, but Holy Communion 
at 8pm at St Francis, Terriers 

Thu 24 9.30 am Babies & Toddlers:  North Room 

  8.00 pm PCC meeting:  Church House 

Sat 26 8.00 am Private booking:  Church House 

Sun 27  17th Sunday after Trinity 

  8.00 am Holy Communion (said) 

  9.00 am Mattins (BCP) 

  10.45 am Family Communion with JC Club 

  2-5 pm Church House Teas 

  6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon) 

Tue 29  Michael and All Angels, Patronal Festival 

  7.30 pm Sung Eucharist, followed by a buffet supper 
 

 



Regular Meetings and Organisations 

Friendship Morning 
This is a get together in Church House on the 3rd Thursday each month at 

10.30 a.m. It is primarily for those who are bereaved, who live on their own, 

and for those who are lonely.  The emphasis is very much on   

companionship, and the atmosphere is light and cheerful.  Please contact 

me if you think this is for you. 

Penny Austin – 01494 529596 

 

Babies & Toddlers @ St. Michael’s 

Please note change of venue 

Babies and Toddlers @ St. Michael’s meets every 

Thursday from 9.30 -11.30am in the North Room.  

Come for chat, play, craft and refreshments.  Included, every third 

Thursday of the month, will be ‘Tiny Tots’, a time of fun worship in Church.  

For further details contact Kirstie Brewer – 07881 958002 

 

House Groups 
A variety of house groups meet throughout the week.  

For days and times, or for further information contact Helen Byrne on 

helenbyrne67@googlemail.com or   01494 564342. 

 

Young People's Groups @ St Michael's 

CYFA (School years 10+) Alternate Sunday evenings in term time. 

FLASH (School years 7-9)  Monthly Sunday evening in term time. 

AWESOME AND ACTIVE 

 (AAA) (School years 4-6) Monthly Sunday teatime in term time. 

For dates of meetings for all groups and further details contact Rebecca 

Hawes at rebecca@wycombeyfc.org.uk 

 

October 2015 Issue of Outlook 
Outlook is published on the 28th of each month, except July and 

December. The Editors for the October edition are Bob & Jane Tucker.  

Items for inclusion should reach the Editors by email at:  

                        mag@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk 

Hand-written articles should be delivered or posted to Helen Byrne at 67 

Friars Gardens, Hughenden Valley. 

PLEASE: ALL contributions to be received by 15th Sep. PLEASE 

 

javascript:handleMailto('mailto:helenbyrne67@googlemail.com');return%20false;
http://wycombeyfc.org.uk/
mailto:mag@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk#_blank


Who's Who at St Michael & All Angels 

 VICAR AND AREA DEAN OF WYCOMBE  The Rev’d  Simon Cronk 563439 

 ASSOCIATE MINISTER  The Rev’d  Helen Peters 716772 

 CHURCHWARDENS  Brian Clark 
 Christopher Tyrer 

562801 
01844 344650 

 PARISH CLERK & VERGER  Arthur Johnson 521471 

 PARISH ADMINISTRATOR  Lin Smit 462094 

 CHURCH NOTICES/WEBSITE  Ben Brice 445899 

 PCC LAY CHAIRMAN  Clare Godfrey 563296 

 PCC SECRETARY  Beryl Doran 711909 

 PCC ASSISTANT SECRETARY  Penny Austin 529596 

 PCC TREASURER  Ian Faulkner 451279 

 PCC ASSISTANT TREASURER  Arthur Johnson 521471 

 PLANNED GIVING SECRETARY  Arthur Johnson 521471 

 TASK GROUP LEADERS:      COMMUNICATIONS  Jane Tyrer 01844 344650 

                                                 PRAYER  Jane Tucker 534989 

                                                 YOUTH  The Rev’d  Helen Peters 
 Helen Byrne (Co-ordinator) 

716772 
564342 

                                                 MISSION  Christopher Tyrer 01844 344650 

                                                 OUTREACH & SOCIAL  Frank Hawkins 565050 

 ALPHA COURSE - ADMINISTRATOR  Diane Hawkins 565050 

 ELECTORAL ROLL OFFICER  Arthur Johnson 521471 

 DEANERY SYNOD REPRESENTATIVES  Arthur Johnson 
 Churchwardens 

521471 
See above 

 DIOCESAN SYNOD REPRESENTATIVES  The Rev’d  Simon Cronk    
 Christopher Tyrer 

563439 
01844 344650 

 ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER  Neil Brice 445899 

 WORSHIP LEADER  Tony Sackville 446035 

 TINY TOTS FUN WORSHIP  Rev'd Helen Peters 716772 

 AV AND SOUND SYSTEM  Frank Hawkins 565050 

 SERVERS  Andrew Cole 442191 

 MOTHERS' UNION PARISH LINK  Ann McCarthy 712004 

 CAPTAIN OF BELLRINGERS  David Cornwall 714718 

 VALLEY FRIENDS  Jill Graves 563813 

 CRECHE ROTA  Jane Lomas 563629 

 HUGHENDEN BABY AND TODDLER GROUP  Kirstie Brewer 07881 958002 

 CHRISTIANS IN THE COMMUNITY  Norma Clarke 563116 

 FRIENDSHIP MORNING  Penny Austin 529596 

 CHURCH HOUSE TEAS BOOKINGS  Julia Grant 711939 

 CHURCH COFFEE ROTA  Sylvia Clark 562801 

 CHURCH FLOWERS  Jean Godfrey 522198 

 CHURCH BOOKSTALL  Elaine Morley 562714 

 CHURCH HOUSE BOOKINGS  Parish Administrator 462094 

 HUGHENDEN VILLAGE HALL  Christine Powell 07815 163269 

 NAPHILL VILLAGE HALL  Norma Clarke 563116 

 OUTLOOK MAGAZINE EDITORS  Sylvia Clark 
 Bob & Jane Tucker 
 Christopher  & Jane Tyrer 

562801 
534989 

01844 344650 

 MAGAZINE PRINTING  Brian Clark & Team 562801 

 MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION  Hilary Farrar-Hockley 528236 

 SAFEGUARDING OFFICER  Jane Tucker 534989 



Our Mission is 

“To enable all to follow Jesus Christ” 

 

We shall live out this mission through Prayer, Presence, 

 

Persuasion and Proclamation by: 

 

i) Leading lives centred on Jesus Christ – 

   That is steadfastly based on the Bible and prayer 

   That is based on Jesus’ example 

   By being ambassadors of Christ to our friends, families,                           

 neighbours and work and school colleagues. 

 

ii) Being seen and known in the wider Community by 

   Understanding the communities in which we live and seeking 

   to be fully involved in those communities 

   Building appropriate bridges between our Church and our  

     community 

   Taking every opportunity to share the Good news about Jesus 

     Christ 

 

iii) Offering and receiving spiritual and practical support an 

 development – 

 

   That is appropriate to wherever people are on their spiritual 

   journey 

   That is based on worship that is honouring to God and           

 accessible and relevant to all 

   And that is led by prayer that engages with the will of God 

   and his purposes 

 

Lord, we thank you for our homes and our beautiful countryside. We 

pray for those in the world whose homes and countryside have been 

destroyed by war.  Give us strength and knowledge so that we and 

those who govern may, with your help, reach out with compassion to 

our fellow men who are suffering. 

 


